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Pastor Ryan Donley

 May the peace of Christ be with you! How can I describe the sheer magnitude of your
blessing in my life? Through you, I am loved, supported, encouraged, and empowered.

I can’t imagine ministering without you, and it is my honor and cherished
responsibility to continue serving you in the days ahead. Thank you for all you do and

all you are!
 As we close the books on the 2021/2022 church year, I want to take this opportunity

to celebrate what our Lord has done and may yet do. As you read this report,
remember that every good thing we receive is a gift from our Father above, not
something achieved through our own abilities. Rather than celebrate our own

accomplishments, we now give thanks for the persistent and powerful work of Jesus
Christ among us. All glory to him, amen.

 
2021-2022 Celebration Highlights

 
 In the last year, our God…

·Accepted the faith and repentance of four new believers
·Baptized six believers and received their testimonies

·Brought four new members into our HNC Family
·Sanctified a believer

·Shared communion with His people
·Healed the sick

·Met needs through new small groups
·Inscribed His Word onto the hearts of our youth through Bible quizzing
·Joined us together in powerful worship and increased our attendance

·Formed a new volunteer worship ministry
·Sustained children’s, youth, Latino, and women’s ministries, and protected the

congregation from sickness amidst a pandemic
·Reopened our church for regular activity 



·Served our local police department, Cornell Estates, and Mooberry Elementary
·Provided significant donations for repair and remodeling projects

·Protected our financial health against Covid-related threats
·Raised and equipped new leaders for ministry

·Welcomed one of His sons and one of His daughters into eternity
 Thanks be to God!

 
 

Looking Back on 2021/2022 – A Year of Refreshment
 In Isaiah 61:11, the prophet writes,

"For as the soil makes the sprout come up and a garden causes seeds to grow, so the
Sovereign Lord will make righteousness and praise spring up before all nations."

 Garden beds need refreshment – weeding, tilling, fertilizing, and watering. This is
equally true of churches. We saw the Lord refresh our soil in 2021-2022, and we are

now witnessing the first green shoots popping up out of the ground. This, more than
anything else, has me excited for the year to come! 

 New folks are joining our family, describing the warm community, authenticity,
transformation, and acceptance they have discovered with us. Members are engaging
in new avenues of service. Old wounds are healing. New leaders are rising. Salvations,
baptisms, sanctifications, and memberships are occurring. Cynics are breaking bread

with dedicated believers in small groups. We are stretched by circumstances but
growing through experimentation. 

 Through it all, the Gospel of Jesus Christ is being shared, thanks be to God.
 And this is not all that God has done this year! I encourage you: continue reading the

reports which follow, and you will see just how far the hand of our Lord has reached in
the last year. Our God is faithful, and we are thankful! Now, let’s look to the future.

 
Looking Ahead to 2022/2023 – The Year of Building Trust

 In 2 Peter 3:9, it says,
"The Lord is not slow in keeping his promise, as some understand slowness. Instead he is

patient with you, not wanting anyone to perish, but everyone to come to repentance."
 God’s great passion is to seek and save the lost. Rather than give up on anyone in our

circle of influence, we are called to emulate our Lord’s optimism in 2 Peter 3:9 through
continuous prayer for God’s love, conviction, and transformation to flow into the lives
of our loved ones! Remembering that our church’s mission is to make disciples of the

nations, let us now consider how God makes disciples and what our role is in that
process.

 



 As I shared with you last year, this is how I believe God makes disciples:
 

1. Experience God’s grace. (Ephesians 2:8)
Why do we believe that God exists and cares about us? We believe because we have

witnessed God heal the sick, provide for needs, grant peace, give direction and a
purpose, speak to our hearts, etc. In short, we believe in God because God 

has revealed Himself to us, and thus, we have experienced God’s grace. Without that
revelation, we would still be faithless.

Consequently, if we try to make disciples without relying on God to reveal Himself,
then we are doomed to failure. Any evangelism strategy we create must begin and end

with God’s grace. It is God who does the proving, convicting, and saving. Our
responsibility is simple: to share what God has done in our lives and to point out

when God shows up in the lives of others. We are not saviors; we are witnesses to
God’s grace. This is the first step towards belief. Again, in every endeavor, we must

rely on God to reveal Himself!
 

2.     Believe in Jesus Christ. (John 14:6)
Once a person has come to believe that God exists and cares about them, the Holy

Spirit convicts them of sin and reveals the path forward to salvation. When someone
experiences conviction, our role is to testify that God saved us and can save our

neighbor as well, to come alongside them in prayer and compassion, leading them to
the feet of Jesus. Believing in Christ, our neighbor repents and entrusts their life to

Him.
 

3.     Find freedom. (John 8:34-36)
When a person is born again, they find new freedom: with the Spirit’s help, they are

freed from sin and freed to forgive, to love, and to serve those they once hated with a
passion. The believer is transformed! Here, our role is to come alongside and

celebrate this new freedom!
 

4.     Serve the Kingdom. (Matthew 25:40)
Because the believer is set free, transformed, and aware of the fallen state of our

world, he/she is led to join in our mission to make disciples of the nations through
witness and service. 

 
And here, a beautiful thing happens: because we continue to rely on God as we serve

His Kingdom, the believer encounters God’s grace again! 
 



 
Because the believer encounters God’s grace again, they return to the beginning of

this process and grow a layer deeper in faith: they experience God’s grace, they
believe more in Jesus, they discover still greater freedom and transformation, and
they serve the Kingdom in new ways. Here, our role is to serve alongside and keep

the new believers’ eyes open to new experiences of God’s grace!
As we discuss disciple-making, you will notice that I am placing heavy emphasis on

God’s activity in the process. This is because I think we have a problem in the
American Church: somewhere along the line, we got this idea that the salvation of the

lost is somehow ours to  control. You can find this idea among churches that use
insincere or even emotionally manipulative tactics: God doesn’t need to show up to
make disciples, we just need to make one more altar call, preach longer and louder,

write a better tract, or sing one more round of Lead Me to the Cross.
 At HNC, we are very careful to avoid this kind of strategy, and for that I am grateful.

However, American habits die hard. While we know that God is faithful, we
sometimes attempt to retake control of our own lives, church, and mission, to hedge
our bets with human activity and strategy rather than place full trust in the Almighty.
In such moments, we must remember the lesson taught by Jeremiah 17:5-8, where it

is written,
"This is what the Lord says: 'Cursed is the one who trusts in man, who draws strength
from mere flesh and whose heart turns away from the Lord. That person will be like a
bush in the wastelands; they will not see prosperity when it comes. They will dwell in

the parched places of the desert, in a salt land where no one lives. 
But blessed is the one who trusts in the Lord, whose confidence is in him. They will be
like a tree planted by the water that sends out its roots by the stream. It does not fear

when heat comes; its leaves are always green. It has no worries in a year of drought and
never fails to bear fruit.' "

 We called last year the “Year of the One” because we wanted to continually seek at
least one more convert, one more baptism, one more membership, and one more

sanctification. God was faithful to these goals. Now, the Lord calls us into a new year.
 In 2022-2023, I believe God wants to grow our trust in Him, that when He leads us to
an opportunity to experience His grace, we will rely Him to show up in a mighty way

which we cannot manufacture, a way that is convincing proof for our community that
God exists and cares about us. My hope is for God’s deepest desire for Hillsboro to
come true, that we would see an incredible harvest and the boundaries of Christ’s

Kingdom grow. This year, I think God wants to show up and reveal His grace, and for
us to trust Him to do so. The question is: whose strength will we rely on this year?

 
 



I hope that you will join me in prayer as we seek where/how God wants to work in
our community this year. Grow in your faith by offering risky prayers. Place yourself
in situations which will only work out if you’re in God’s will and God follows through
by revealing Himself! Trust in God’s grace to do what we cannot! If we can do that,

then I anticipate we will see some beautiful changes, challenges, messiness, and
oddities this year as we follow the Master. Because God seems to enjoy working when

we trust Him amidst the unexpected, we look forward to the adventure ahead!
 

Three Projects for 2022-2023:
 

           Before I close my report, I also want to share about a few projects we are
looking forward to this year. These are three projects which we hope will help to
witness God’s grace in our community. These projects are in the early stages of

development, but more details will be coming soon as we discuss, advise, give, and
serve together. Keep your eyes peeled and ears open to find out how you can be a

part in the days ahead!
Project #1: Meet needs through small groups. We want to create more needs-based
small groups for unbelieving members of the community. Over the last year, small

groups have proven to be one of the most effective places God has shown up to share
His grace with folks who don’t believe. Our hope is to start new groups this year to

meet any needs that have gone unmet thus far.
Project #2: Increase online presence. Our online messages helped us reach folks who

otherwise would not have found us. We want to expand this connection point by
returning to a more effective complete worship service stream. We also hope to

revamp our website and social media presences, as well as create online podcasts and
testimonies.

Project #3: Facility update. Pastor Andy Stanley is very effective in creating churches
that unchurched folks love to attend. He reminds leaders that church folks will put up
with just about anything in their facility, but unchurched folks won’t. Therefore, when
we look at our facility, we need to plan for the unchurched folks instead of ourselves. 
Our facility has both aesthetic and functional problems which we shrug off, yet these

same problems send unchurched folks out the doors: stained and damaged walls,
dusty seating, clutter, musty smells, delayed repairs, faulty air conditioning, lighting,

etc. This year, we are identifying and addressing as many eyesores or inefficiencies in
our facility as we are able. 

 
 
 



For starters, it is our hope to remodel the sanctuary this year, as well as address our
need for new carpeting throughout, and for air conditioning in our youth and

educational wings. In the days ahead, our leadership will develop a more detailed plan
and invite the congregation’s participation. This our church, and we will address its

challenges together!
Last year, we were blessed with finances necessary to complete a needed siding

project for the church facility. Unfortunately, the project was sidetracked when our
contractor caught a very nasty case of Covid-19, and then the weather turned on us.

Thankfully, the plan is getting back on track, and we hope to have the exterior project
completed before the end of spring 2022. We are looking forward to finishing this up! 

 
 

Grace and Peace
 

 Now, at the end of my report, I offer you the blessing which God instructed Jewish
priests to pray over the people. It might seem familiar to you, as its words are quoted

in one of our favorite worship songs this year, The Blessing.
 

"The Lord bless you and keep you; 
the Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you; 

the Lord turn his face toward you, 
and give you peace."

 
May the grace and peace of Jesus Christ be with you all.

 
-Pastor Ryan
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L A T I N O  M I N I S T R Y

What we did in our ministry this year:

In 2021, we had fourteen new people gather with us, twelve of them who are
taking discipleship classes on Wednesdays. The Latino group is made up of

98%  new converts and our desire is that they become mature and sanctified
Christians.

We have been working on preparing members so that they can disciple
others in homes; teaching them basic biblical doctrine, such as the new
birth, prayer, the importance of reading the Bible, and the Holy Spirit. 
We choose to celebrate the birthdays of each person who attends the

church with the purpose of them inviting their friends to celebrate with us
and listen to the message of God. At the same time, they get to know each
other more and get any questions answered that they may have regarding

the doctrine of the Church of the Nazarene.
One of the goals we were able to achieve this year was to bring 22 people to
the Latino Family Camp. During this camp, two of the people who attended

accepted Jesus as their Savior. 
This year was one of many blessings, one of which was God answering our
prayers by sending a person who plays guitar and helps us lead the time of

worship.

Pastor Miguel Rodriguez



In 2021, fifteen new people joined the Latino group and began to take
discipleship training for new converts. For the glory of God we can say that
they have been bearing very beautiful fruit that only the God we serve can

do in His children.
We also had discipleship groups in homes.

 
What are we doing:

 
· On Wednesdays, we have prayer meeting and Biblical studies of basic

doctrines 
· On Sundays, we have worship service and small groups.

· As needed, we have birthday celebrations to reach new souls for Christ
(which has given good results)

 
What we will be doing:

 
·      We will train the members so that each one of them can evangelize with the tools

provided with the study of the Word of God and disciple those who have accepted
Christ.

·      We will be more focused on missions and I will teach more about the importance
of missions in the Church of the Nazarene.   

·     We will seek to ensure that every person who has accepted Christ is baptized and
becomes a member of the Church of the Nazarene.

- Discipleship classes. 
- Teaching membership classes.

 
Vision:

 
Our vision is that each person can become disciples of Christ and they are offered a

place where we meet to have Bible study, prayer, worship and discipleship training so
that they are nourished to reach people for Christ.

We also seek to help the newborn in Christ experience the entire Sanctification.
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A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
T E A M

While the Administration Team provides practical help for Pastor Ryan in a
variety of areas, our greatest responsibility is to lift him up in prayer. I’m so
thankful for each of our team members and their wide variety of knowledge

and expertise, but particularly their commitment to praying for our staff and
HNC as a whole.  

 
We were encouraged by the good congregational support for the Staff

Appreciation in October and Staff Christmas Gift collected in December. 
 

What we have done this past year and items we are continuing to address:
 

·Staff Appreciation: Opportunities for congregation to participate in showing
appreciation to HNC staff.

·Parsonage Rental: Managed rental of parsonage property. Worked with
Properties & Maintenance Team to address any maintenance needs.

·Counter Schedule: maintained a schedule of Counters to count and deposit
offerings, report to Finance Team.

·Staff Compensation: Reviewed staff compensation, brought recommendation
to Church Board.

·Insurance review: Met with insurance broker to review current coverage
and bring our policy in line with current value. Made recommendation to

Church Board.
 

Chaired by Kathi Kinnaman
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N Y I :  Y O U T H  M I N I S T R Y

Brief overview of our ministry:
 

Our purpose is to make Christ-like disciples of the teenagers of Hillsboro,
Oregon through the will of the Father, in the example of the Son and by the

power of the Holy Spirit. (Matt. 28:16-20)
 

What we did in 2021-2022:
 

At the beginning of this year, we didn’t know what to expect. We had higher
attendance numbers due to the influx of teens that regularly attended other

churches whose youth groups were not back in person. As COVID
restrictions decreased and activities returned to normal our attendance

numbers dropped some. 
 

With the lifting of COVID protocols, the teens were excited to be able to
play dodgeball and other physical games again, as well as having food at

events. Two of the events that the teens enjoyed were the Mystery Dinner
Theater night and Thanks-mas Throwdown (a dodgeball night). At these

events we saw both new faces and teen who had been absent in past months.
 

Our Teen Quizzing program is once again being led by Jon-Mark Redshaw.
This year the teens have been studying Romans and James. We have been

able to take 2-3 teams to most of the quiz meets. 

NYI President: Amber Salter



Our Pro team won the district competition for the second year in the row,
and will be headed to Field Finals (Regionals) at NNU in May. Jon-Mark has

also taken over as the Quizzing Director for our district. 
 

What we have planned for 2022-2023:
 

Our big plan for this next year is to keep loving on the teens and teaching
them about God. We are planning on having a variety of events that focus

on discipleship, fun and service.
 

Due to the size and make-up of our current group of teens, we decided not
to have a formal NYI Council this year. Instead, the sponsors will be meeting
to help plan events. As the group grows and changes, we will revisit having a

formal council again.
 

What we think God wants to do through HNC in the next year:
 

We believe that during this next year God wants us to deepen our
relationships with the students who are already attending HNC, guiding and
helping them grow into a stronger relationship with God. We also believe he

wants us to reach out to draw new students to him. 
 

What we are thankful for:
 

We are thankful for our teens and sponsors who have hung in with us
through all the crazy COVID protocols. We are thankful for our sponsors

who continue to give up their time to work with our teens. 
 

How the church can pray for our ministry:
 

For our teens: Being a teen is hard, and coming out of this pandemic many
are facing mental health struggles and school challenges. Pray that they

would continue to prioritize and grow in their relationship with God.
 

For the parents of our teens: Parenting teens is hard. Pray for the parents of
our students as they navigate these years. 

 
For our adult leaders: That as they come in each week they are able to find

meaningful ways to connect to our students.
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C H I L D R E N ' S  M I N I S T R Y

What we did this year:
 

In May, we had a birthday party for Ace (Pastor Ryan’s dog). We played
games and made Ace dog treats and a cake. We also had dog-themed snacks

for humans. It may sound silly, but it gave us a great opportunity to come
together after COVID had kept us apart for so long.

 
Summer is always full of opportunities for family fun. Summer Sunday
School focused on missions. Families with kids also participated in the

Sunday evening parking lot nights. During those nights, we had a variety of
activities such as yard game night, movie night, and trivia night. In July, I

took kids to Camp Kellogg for three days of day camp. In August, we had an
event called Park Quest. During this event we met at different parks and

families completed a variety of challenges. In August we also had our annual
Mom & Me Camp Out. Due to excessive heat, our camp “out” became a camp
“in”, but everyone still had a lot of fun playing water games, jumping in our

bounce house, and watching a family friendly movie. 
 

Fall began with a back-to-school door drop, the quizzers began studying
Joshua, Judges and Ruth and the kids also began practicing for the

Christmas performance. Instead of Trunk-or-Treat, we had an event called
Pumpkins and Pancakes on Sunday morning, October 31st. We ate pancakes,

had a craft, played games, and had pumpkin-themed lesson.

Children's Director: Cindy Bartell



For the Christmas season, the kids received a door drop focused on Advent. The drop
included materials to help families experience the Christmas story in a new way. In

December, the children presented their Christmas program, Bells and Boom Whackers:
The Signs of Christmas. I am always so proud of the work the children put into their

productions.
 

In March, we had a volunteer appreciation event at the Gault’s cabin. We had s’mores
and a great time of fellowship celebrating a great church year. Our HNC families are

blessed to have a wonderful team of volunteers who make ministry possible.
 

Junior Quizzing runs from September through March. We are blessed to have a team
who faithfully work with our quizzers. This team is led by Dawn Hughes who brings us

this report:
This year we had sixteen kids studying about exciting battles, strong judges, mysteries,
how God uses unusual people to do great things in history as we studied the books of

Joshua, Judges and Ruth. Almost every Sunday evening from September through March
we met together and had creative and brilliant crafts, musical memory verse times and

an exciting time of digging in and learning God’s word together. 
 Of the sixteen kids, ten attended all the scheduled quiz meets, nine qualified for districts
and seven qualified and will compete in regionals in May. Four of the kids earned their

memory trophies learning all twenty verses word for word. 
We are very blessed to have such a great staff and amazing kids! Looking forward to

2022-2023 and I & 2 Samuel!
 

What we are doing next year:
 

We are excited to see what next year brings. We have been in prayer regarding how to
reach those who haven’t met Jesus. Our mission is to make disciples and we know that

may take us in new directions. We want to provide opportunities for children and
their families to experience God.

 
We will continue to have Sunday morning activities and evening quizzing. July will find
some of us at Camp Kellogg. We also hope to have summer park pop-ups where we go

to parks once a week during the summer with an activity to reach out to the
community. Soon we plan to host HNC Noodle Night (Curious? You’ll have to wait to

see what we have planned. It will be fun!).
 

Join us in prayer as we continue seek God’s direction.
 



What we are thankful for:
 

We are so thankful for our volunteers. Covid created some ministry challenges: when
we began meeting in person again, we were not able to provide a nursery for the

worship service due to insufficient volunteers. We began to pray, and God answered!
He sent just the right amount of people to reopen our nursery, and they continue to

minister to our youngest HNC members. God is good and He provides.
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N M I :  N A Z A R E N E  M I S S I O N S
I N T E R N A T I O N A L

 Because we had such a long break from normal activities the last couple
years, it was nice to start getting back to work! Kevin and Jeni Campbell-

White were our first missionaries to visit in quite a while. They shared with
us how God is working in SE Asia and reminded us that God is not hindered
by any obstacles, no matter how big they may look to us. Our goal for this
last year was to try to make sure that everyone in our church could name

one thing that missions is doing. 
To that end, we used videos and displays to highlight World Mission

Broadcast, Mango Tree Centre, Alabaster, and the Ukraine crisis. We made a
prayer guide that introduced the missionaries of the Asia Pacific region and
how to pray for them and their work. Our current project is collecting Crisis
Care Kits. The warehouses of kits were emptied, mostly sent to Ukraine, and
the call went out for help filling them up again. I’ve packed up 65 of them so

far, and there’s still more of them I have yet to count. Thank you!
 The goal for the coming year is going to be similar to the last. We want to

make sure people know about the work being done by God through the
Nazarene Church. A portion of your tithes is sent to the World Evangelism

Fund (WEF), which is used to fund countless projects around the world. You
should know where your money is going! All the projects we highlighted this
year were funded at least in part by WEF, and there are a lot more that are

as well. You are a part of this work! Hopefully this coming year will have
more opportunities for people to get directly involved as well.

 

Chaired by Laura Redshaw



This has been difficult the last few years, but I’m praying for God to put
something in our path that will connect us with the world around us, even if

it’s just to the neighborhood outside our own doors.
 Prayer is such an important part of missions, as it should be in every part of

our lives. We always want God to be guiding what we’re doing. Please pray
that he would continue to open doors and soften hearts all over the world.
Recently our Links missionaries David and Lucy Lyle came back to the US

and do not currently plan to return to Malawi. Keep them in your prayers as
they transition into a new phase of life and wait for God’s guidance. 
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N C M :  N A Z A R E N E
C O M P A S S I O N A T E  M I N I S T R I E S

What we have done:
 

What a year! In the midst of a pandemic this congregation gave generously
and lovingly to show WE ARE THE CHURCH and GOD IS ON THE MOVE! CM
targeted two areas Holistic Child Development and Anti-Human Trafficking.

These areas were also coordinated with Pastor’s sermons and targeted
Sundays to educate and involve our whole congregation. We accomplished

what we set out to do! Well done, Church!
 

Target Area’s of CM:
 

1. LOCAL MINISTRY:
 

 MOOBERRY ELEMENTARY/FOOD, DIAPER AND MORE MONTHLY DRIVE:
This has been an area of growth as a new Community Coordinator at

Mooberry, Alicia, has been reaching out to expand the list of needs to us.
The church has responded and added the additional items along with the
continued giving of hundreds of pounds of food each month. CM has also
received generous monetary donations to buy additional items on the list

for Mooberry. Alicia has also sent along prayer requests for our
congregation to add to the prayer group. Thank you, Church, for praying
for Mooberry! We plan on continuing this ministry and now that kids are

back in person, we will explore the additional opportunities to be involved
on a volunteer basis to Mooberry.

Chaired by Debbie Francis



CORNELL ESTATES- We have established a new community partner with Cornell
Estates! This is one of the fruits from our Adopt-a-Block efforts. The activities

director has been so pleased of HNC’s interest to provide activities to the residents.
Our first point of involvement was to provide art work from our children’s department
when they learned about missions this summer. We displayed the art work at Cornell

Estates and the residents loved seeing what the kid’s made! The second point of
involvement was to make Christmas cards for all 100 residents! THANK YOU, CINDY!
Cindy put together packets of blank cards for our congregation to decorate for each
resident. Michelle Davis then rallied a group of “The Nazarene Singers” composed of
kids and adults from our congregation to deliver the card’s along with caroling and

cookies to all the residents. THEY LOVED IT! We have been asked if this could be an
annual activity for the residents! We are planning to provide quarterly activities with

Cornell Estates and the next opportunity is coming up soon for Easter.
 

2. HOLISTIC CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND ANTI-HUMAN TRAFFICKING
 

We provided quarterly education for our congregation in the two designated areas of
Holistic Child development and Anti-Human Trafficking. We had a Child Sponsorship

Sunday that featured educational information and resources for sponsoring a child
and a great video on The Mango Tree Center that serves people with disabilities that

the church can support through prayer and giving. 
 

The second area we focused on was educating our congregation about Anti-Human
Trafficking. We coordinated with Pastor’s sermon on this topic as well and provided

information about the world wide and local impact of this atrocity. A call to prayer and
consideration of how the church can be involved to helping those impacted was made. 

 
3. ADOPT-A-BLOCK

 
This ministry opportunity has been somewhat impacted due to the pandemic. Efforts
were made to conduct a needs assessment of our community and do some outreach

during the summer months to engage the community in summer activities at the
church. Though the response was impacted by the pandemic, we will reassess how to
best do additional outreach to better serve our local community. Our prayer is to add

to our community partners in serving in a practical way and sharing the Gospel
through these efforts.

 
 



What we have hope to do:
 

·Continuation with the Mooberry relationship and continue dialogue with them about
additional areas to serve.

·Quarterly education of Holistic Child Development or Human trafficking to our
congregation. Coordinate these areas with Pastor’s sermon series for greatest impact.
·Continue to explore the Adopt-a-Block model. Develop specific next steps to define
our neighborhood, complete a needs assessment from our neighbor’s and develop an
action plan to meet some of those needs, involve the congregation in this ministry.

·Explore the interest of a small group targeting one of the CM areas.
·Educate our congregation about NCM areas of ministry and get involved!

 
What we are thankful for:

 
Sustained giving to Mooberry and the openness to get to pray for them! Opportunities

to open up with Mooberry staff and families.
Development of the CM team! They are enthusiastic for the Lord and serving Him

through CM.
Our generous congregation, which has given through prayer, goods, money, and more

for reaching those in need of salvation and practical goods.
Our Pastor who has been integral in the development of the CM team and his support

for the direction God is leading the team in new ministry opportunities.
·
 

How we can pray for our NCM ministry: 
 

Continued opportunities to pray for and develop relationship with Mooberry staff and
families to be Christ ambassadors.

 



P R O P E R T I E S  &
M A I N T E N A N C E  T E A M

The 30-something-year-old sanctuary air conditioning unit stopped
working this past summer. We were blessed that we had the funding to

replace the old unit with 2 new energy efficient units.
The oak tree on the south side of the property was taken down, stopping

any more damage being done by leaves, roots etc.
Since the tree has been removed, we went ahead and had the gutters and

downspouts professionally cleaned along with treating the roof to stop
any moss buildup.

We have hired a professional pest control company to handle the ongoing
ant problem throughout the church building. 

HNC Property and Maintenance Group Mission:
 

Our mission is to tackle all facets of maintaining a building that is almost 50
years old. Being proactive in our maintenance programs to cut down on the

financial burdens of our church body. To continue in prayer for all those
who daily commit their time and devotion to our HNC body. 

 
Projects completed in 2020 and 2021:
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We were able to upgrade our internet and phone system. Our internet service
went from 10Mb up/down to 500Mb up/down, a huge increase. We have

eliminated three of five phone land lines through Ziply, leaving two designated
lines for our fire control system. Also included is one cell phone for forwarding to

our main contact number.
Fixed the problem of getting locked out of certain thermostats.

Repairs were made to several areas in the church. One rotted area to the flooring
of the choir room. two leaks in the roof and ceiling. All results of the oak tree now

removed.
A long standing problem with one of the pump motors for the boilers has been

repaired.
Dave Davis and his crew replaced the downed fencing along the North side of the

property. They tore out the old wooden fence and replaced it with chain link along
with privacy slats. It was a very generous donation.

Pastor Ryan, Greg Kinnaman and Dale Zoucha met with Gary Zurbrugg of
Zurbrugg Construction to finalize the plans for the church residing project. The

project includes new siding, repairing any rotted areas, replacement of the
majority of windows, including new front entry doors. Gary is putting together a
final contract for us to sign. Hopefully, the project will start by the end of April or

the first part of May. Will take most of the summer to complete depending on
what problems they encounter removing the old siding.

We will be replacing the four air conditioning units outside the Van Winkle/Teen
wing. Hoping this will be completed before the summer heat.

The interior remodeling project is in the early planning stages. I do not have any
information as of yet. Pastor Ryan will keep you all updated as we move forward.

 
Upcoming projects:

 

 
That is all I have at the moment for upcoming maintenance projects. The plans we

have prayerfully set forth are at the top of the priority list and will hopefully extend
the life of our church building for many years to come.

 
 
 



Our faithful church body that continues to support the maintenance group and
their daily work in an effort to keep the building working for all who enter its

doors.
Our pastor and the rest of our leadership team for their support and keeping us all

heading in the right direction, towards God!

Pray that our maintenance team remains healthy and able to tackle most (if not
all) the problems that arise including all the scheduled maintenance items.

We always need prayer in our search for able bodies with a passion to perform the
duties of property/building maintenance.

What we are thankful for:
 

 
 

How we can pray for our properties & maintenance team this year:
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F I N A N C E  R E P O R T

This last year has been another challenging year for our church. It wasn’t
until summer that we were able to gather together on site. There were still

many restrictions to observe that kept us from experiencing church as
normal. However, there are encouraging things that have happened this last

year. Seeing that this is a financial report that’s what we will focus on. Be
sure to read the other team reports to get the full picture of this year at

HNC. 
Our income for the year was well above budget plans. Our tithes and

offerings run about 15% less than pre-pandemic levels, but there were
several significant one-time contributions that made last year's income

higher than expected. Expenses were kept at about 80% of plan in response
to lowered income expectations and because of many pandemic restrictions. 

We end the year with all HNC vendor invoices current. Church allocations,
World Evangelism Fund (WEF), Pensions and Benefits (P&B), Education
(EDU), and District Budget (DUB) have been fully paid for the year. All

designated and operations accounts are fully funded. 
HNC base income, which our financial reports refer to as church income,

consists of tithes, offerings, missions, and designated categories. HNC also
receives income from parsonage rental and cell tower lease. The combined

income supports our church ministries, staff and physical facilities. HNC
also supports the general church organization by contributing to local
district, education, and Pension & Benefits fund for retired pastors and

missionaries.
 

Board Treasurer: Steve Mishler



 HNC contributes to the Church of the Nazarene World Evangelism Fund (WEF) which
supports our world mission outreach. Providing funds for missionary salaries,

churches, medical services, and education facilities. 
Last year’s annual report made note that we were facing some significant expenses
for our physical facilities. As a result of the pandemic influence on many different
areas of our lives, we have been unable to make actual progress on these repairs.

However, we have been blessed with income to more fully fund the repairs. There is
hope that we will see progress starting this spring. We are still faced with inflationary
costs and will need to be good stewards of all that God has blessed us with. There’s no

doubt that He will provide as we have need.
I want to take you back to 2019 when HNC’s financial picture looked rather bleak. We
had unpaid obligations, income was falling and a pressing need for significant building

repairs. Not a very encouraging scene. The church board, facing this challenge, set
goals to establish a more stable financial picture for HNC. Changes were needed to

ensure income could support our expenses.  The changes required increasing income
levels and reducing expenses. We needed to pay all past due obligations, and pay

current obligations in a timely manner. Establish an expense buffer of two to three
times the average monthly expenses. In addition, we needed to make significant

progress funding building repairs and improvements.
A little over two years later we can see that God has blessed us well beyond our

expectations. Today, as noted previously, we have all obligations current, all church
allocations paid, designated account fully funded, fully funded church operations with

a two months expense buffer, and a significant funding for building repairs. This is
truly amazing and only by the grace of God and the faithfulness of His people do we

have this experience. 
There have been some changes happen that we could not foresee and were not ones

we would have wanted to happen. We are less two staff members than we had in
2019, not a desirable expense reducing action. We need staff to grow, right? Then in
the first part of 2020, all our lives changed due to the pandemic. We are still dealing

with the pandemic effects.  Limitations on normal activities also had a reducing effect
on expenses. During this period of time our church income has been above expenses.

Not just a little bit above our expectations, but a lot. People have responded to His
leading. How does that happen? Our congregation has shrunk. People lost their jobs

and businesses.  A lot of undesirable stuff going on. 
 
 



The answer can only be found in recognizing God’s grace. His love for His church and
for each one of us. Only He knew what we needed, and when we needed it. He knows
what we need tomorrow and into the future. We need to continue to be obedient to

his lead, “But seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things
shall be added to you” (Matthew 6:33).  

If we are obedient, He is always available to us for a relationship that will help us each
day of our lives, both as individuals and as a family. Pray that God will continue to

guide each one of us individually and as a family, as we address all the challenges that
are set before us. Know that our mission is not to have beautiful physical facilities and
healthy finances, but to have a healthy vibrant relationship with God. All other things

will follow as He wills.
He’s not done with Hillsboro Nazarene Church as long as we respond to His leading.

 
 



H N C  2 0 2 1 - 2 2  Y E A R  E N D  S U M M A R Y
I N C O M E  
T I T H E S  &  O F F E R I N G S                                         $ 3 7 5 , 0 3 4 . 7 7   
M I S S I O N S                                                            $ 1 7 , 4 7 8 . 9 1   
D E S I G N A T E D  I N C O M E                                           $ 8 4 , 8 1 5 . 2 9   
O T H E R  I N C O M E                                                  $ 1 2 9 , 9 6 9 . 7 3   
T O T A L  I N C O M E                                                  $ 6 0 7 , 2 9 8 . 7 0   
E X P E N S E  
D E N O M I N A T I O N A L  A L L O C A T I O N S                          $ 2 8 , 4 1 6 . 5 3      
M I S S I O N S                                                           $ 2 0 , 2 9 9 . 0 6   
M I N I S T R I E S                                                           $ 9 , 9 6 1 . 7 4   
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  &  S T A F F                                  $ 1 9 4 , 2 3 0 . 8 9   
F A C I L I T I E S                                                          $ 8 9 , 1 4 2 . 8 0   
A L L  O T H E R  E X P E N S E S                                          $ 1 3 , 4 3 5 . 8 8   
T O T A L  E X P E N S E                                                 $ 3 5 5 , 4 8 6 . 9 0   
N E T  I N C O M E                                                      $ 2 5 1 , 8 1 1 . 8 0  
     
C A S H  P O S I T I O N  
G E N E R A L  O P E R A T I N G  C A S H                                $ 1 4 9 , 9 9 9 . 3 9   
D E S I G N A T E D  F U N D S :                                          $ 1 7 4 , 0 1 1 . 8 3   
T O T A L  C A S H                                                      $ 3 2 4 , 0 1 1 . 2 2   
  

H N C  2 0 2 2  -  2 0 2 3  B U D G E T

I N C O M E   
T I T H E S  A N D  O F F E R I N G S                                     $ 3 7 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0     
M I S S I O N S                                                           $ 1 8 , 0 0 0 . 0 0   
D E S I G N A T E D  I N C O M E                                          $ 2 6 , 0 0 0 . 0 0   
O T H E R  I N C O M E                                                   $ 5 5 , 8 0 0 . 0 0   
T O T A L  I N C O M E                                                 $ 4 6 9 , 8 0 0 . 0 0   
E X P E N S E S   
D E N O M I N A T I O N A L  A L L O C A T I O N S                          $ 3 1 , 2 5 7 . 0 0      
M I S S I O N S                                                            $ 2 2 , 7 7 0 . 0 0   
M I N I S T R I E S                                                         $ 3 0 , 5 2 0 . 0 0   
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  &  S T A F F                                  $ 2 0 0 , 4 2 5 . 1 9   
F A C I L I T I E S                                                        $ 1 8 4 , 6 4 0 . 0 0   
T O T A L  E X P E N S E S                                               $ 4 6 9 , 6 1 2 . 1 9   
N E T                                                                         $ 1 8 7 . 8 1  


